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24/7 Coverage, on and off the job.
Aflac has included some benefit enhancements to all three offered group policies.
All three plans are Guaranteed Issue and come with no Pre-Existing condition exclusions.
Coverage begins immediately on effective date, no waiting periods. 

› NEW $1,000 Gunshot wound benefit

› NEW Line of duty benefit, will pay 15% additional on top of benefit amount 
payable for covered accidental injuries sustained while on the job or in the 
line of duty, one time per plan year

› NEW Organized Athletic Activity, will pay 15% on top of benefit amount for 
covered accidental injuries sustained while participating in an organized 
athletic event, one time per plan year

› NEW Burn Benefits ranging from severity of burn, $50 to $10,000 (benefits
included for 2nd and 3rd degree burns, 1st degree burns at not covered)

› $250 daily hospital confinement benefit per day, up to 365 days per claim

› Higher Guaranteed Issue and Benefit amount of $30,000 for 
employee and $15,000 for spouse and dependent children

› Each dependent child is covered at 50 percent of the primary 
insured’s benefit amount at NO additional charge

› Payable benefits for childhood diagnosis, included but not limited 
to Cystic Fibrosis, Cerebral Palsy, Cleft lip or palate, Type 1 
Diabetes and Down Syndrome

Aflac Accident Plan

Aflac Critical Illness Plan 

› Covers newborns confinement benefits from DAY ONE

› Additional admission benefit payable if newborn is admitted to ICU

› Hospital benefits payable for both accident and illness

› $1,000 Inpatient hospitalization admission benefit payable once 
per year

› $200 daily hospital confinement benefit per day, up to 60 days per 
claim

› $400 daily hospital ICU benefit per day, up to 15 days per claim

Aflac Hospital Indemnity Plan

› $50 health screening benefit included annually

› Hospital confinement benefits payable for Human 
Coronavirus diagnosis.

› $250 Skin cancer diagnosis benefit payable each  year

› Additional benefits added to include a Severe Burn benefit

› Additional diagnosis, Reoccurrence benefits and waiver of 
premium included

New Aflac Plan features


